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The Senior Class Elects Its Officers
Hoover Warner Correll Pore and Misses Warden and Humphries
Successful Candidates

W

Alter a strenuous political campaign which
was however characterized by the best feeling
and the most sincere class spirit the Seniors met
last Tuesday at the end of the fourth hour in the
Biology room for the final election of officers
The
interest in the election was very great and almost
every member of the class was present
With but
one exception the contests for all the offices were
very close that between Mr Ormsbee and Mr
Correll for Treasurer resulting in a tie
W H
Hoover was elected President Jay 0 Warner
Vice President Miss Ida Warden Secretary 0
E Pore Athletic Representative
A second meeting was held Wednesday for
the purpose of voting off the tie for the office of
Treasurer The balloting resulted in favor of
Ralph Correll At this meeting the attention of
the class was called to the fact that Waldo H
Dunn who is no longer a member of the class was
Class Historian
It was decided to immediately
elect some one to take his place and the choice of
the class fell upon Miss Elizabeth Humphries
The officers selected are all from among the
most representative and popular members of the
class and will undoubtedly give it a good administration in its Senior year
President Hoover has announced the following committees Class Day L E Bonar chairman
W J Miller E G Crabtree and Misses Laura E
Anderson and Edith Sloan Social Committee W
M Liggett chairman C H Rice and Misses
Carrie E Schriber Mary G McKinley and Estella

Hoover
President
H

J

f

v
V

Ida Warden
Secretary

L

r

j

Ralph Correll
Treasurer

0 Ehoene Pore

A Fine Addition to Our Museum

i

ye

H Digel

Jay 0 Warner
Vice President

v

the

Athletic Representati ve

A year ago last summer Oscar A Hills 02
while camping in British Columbia with a party of
friends succeeded in shooting a magnificent specimen of the Rocky Mountain goat The skin of the
animal was taken and may now be seen stuffed and
mounted on a rocky crag enclosed in a handsome
glass case on the first floor of Scovel Hali Owing
to the greed of the American hunter these animals
are rapidly becoming scarce and the University is
to be congratulated on getting so fine a specimen
of this snow- loving inaccessible ruminant
The goat stands over three feet high in the
shoulder and is over five feet long The jet black
of the eight inch horns stands out in striking contrast with the pure white of the thick coat of hair
Elizabeth Humphries
Authorities say that it is one of the finest speci
Class II istorian
mens ever procured
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Literary Societies And Debating Clabs
night was well atIrvines meeting Friday Day
is Done was
The
tended A declamation
spoke externIChidester
Allen
by
riven
A Few
Society
the
giving
rving poraneously
spoke on
Overholt
Rooting
on
Pointers
Saturdays Game and Myers on The Wayne Counon
ty Fair Myers also gave an excellent oration
on
the
was
debate
The
The Future American
question Resolved That Herricks administration
was such as to deserve another term Affirmative
and Moore
Chidester and Bayly negative Carr Judge
Eason
The decision was for the former
oi
full
address
an
made
and
society
visited the
enreminisences of his own college days and of M
the members
rouraiement and inspiration for
05 was also present and made a
L Fluckey
Overholt
speech full of good practical advice
ms
was elected Chaplain and Carr SergeantatArCooper McDonald Gardiner and Atkinson were
elected members of the Society
The topic chosen for the Castalian meeting
The girls
Friday night was Wooster University
program
rousing
a
loyally
and
responded
Castalian was given which was both instructive and
Miss Aallace and Miss Zimentertaining
Miss
class
extemporaneous
on
the
were
merman
Zimmerman was given the topic Current Events
A Comparison between
Miss Wallace the topic
the Literary Societies of Wooster and 0 W U
Miss Rice and Miss Black followed with two
inspiring essays on The Foundation of Wooster
Miss
The Noted Alumni of Wooster
and
Merrick then gave a most amusing account of
Miss Hively follewed with a
Dormity Pranks
Karl Merz
paper on The Faculty of Wooster
vis the subject of a glowing eulogy by Alma
Dwlds The concluding number was an essay on
YVoosters Presidents by Nell Varner
The University Debating Club met Tuesday
eveninr in the Chapel basement Research topics
Emerson
were discussed as follows
The
University by Bayly and Japan by Lehman
debate was on the question Resolved
Tl at the free elective system is the best available
plan for the undergraduate course of study
The elecAlHrmative Allen negative Lehman
Pres Carl B
tion of oiiicers resulted as follows
Lehman Vice Pres C B Craig Sec and Treas
Next meeting Tuesday evening at
Leroy Allen

On the extemporaneous class Liggett
Chums
spoke on the Separation of Norway and Sweeden
Considered as a Step Toward Peace Compton
What Should Be the Attitude of a Student
Towards Athleucs Notestein Reasons Why All
Students Do Not Take More Interest m Atheletics
and Good discussed the topic Doggerel vs Poetry
Warner The
According to H C Grumbine
class was
Oration
The
Exposition
Portland
next and two good orations were delivered
Townsend American Altruism and Warner The
Man Physical
The regular debate followed a five minute
Resolved that the
The question
intermission
conduct of Gov Herrick in the Governship of the
was
State of Ohio is deserving of re- election
affirmed by Laughlin and Wilson denied by
Cameron and Reese The decision was in favor of
Seven new men were taken m and
the negative
knocking
at the door for admission
three more are
New men in college dont fail to visit Athenaean
and consider the question seriously before joining
a literary society
Willard Literary Society held its regular meeting in Willard Hall on Friday evening The attendance was remakably good and a very
The new officers
Willard interesting meeting held
were initiated and quite a few new members The extern class was represented by Harriet
Pfeifer who gave a most interesting description of
A Subteranean City Grace Price who made a very
forcible appeal for College Athletics
Current
The regular program followed
Events by Mary McKinley were very much to the
point and exceedingly instructive Anita Boyce
gave an excellent Character Sketch and Charlotte
Baughman a Paraphrase which showed thoughtful preparation and was much appreciated
A scene from Romeo and Juliet was well presented by Lucile Hanna
Religious Organization

The mens meeting last Wednesday eveningwas under the leadership of Mr H H Hay man
It was very fittingly called an AthletMr Hayman
ic Y M C A Meeting
Y M C A
in his remarks spoke very truly of
Our Influence on the Athletic Field After a number of remarks which were strictly to the point
the meeting was thrown open to all who were present Many of the fellows availed themselves of
the opportunity to say what they thought constituced clean athletics and how large a part Christian living plays in it
The meeting for next week will be under the
direction of Mr Hoover the subject being What
One pleasare our duties as association members
Wednesday
was
night
meeting
of
the
ing feature
A
the reception of a number of new members
serclose
of
the
at
the
held
was
meeting
cabinet

Visitors welcome
Orio Literary Society met on Friday afternoon
The programme was as follows
it iL0
Extern class Current Events Katharine
Seelye Why Orio should have a hall of its
Orio
own Mary Laughlin
Reading class A Piece of String Constance
Pinkys
Revenge Elisa
Merrick
Candor
Recitation class The Ballad of the Oysterman
Hannah Kunkle Original story ckss Recollections of Korea Lera Avison Essay class Life of
James Russel Lowell Jennie Hiner
After the transaction of business the society
115

vice
Result of the Freshman Election

adjourned
Athenaean held its weekly meeting last Friday
night There was a good at
dance and an excellent program
endered
On the essay
Athenaean
Havman read
Demosthenes t
On
desman
class
the declamation
livered
Old

The final election of officers in the Freshman
It resulted in
class was held Thursday at noon
the choice of Robert C Klein for President Miss
Zelma Frank Vice President Miss Evelyn Lucas
Treasurer F
Secretarv Alanson L Palmer
Scott Lehman Athletic Representative
Helen Mealy Class Historian

28
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Science Men Outplayed Though Victorious

St Johns warriors completely outplayed the
science men of Cleveland in all but the first few
minutes of play
The Wooster line was outweighed by the wearers of brown and white but
got the charge on the visitors and held like a wall
Baker won the toss and Lloyd kicked to Parratt
on the 30 yd line who ran 80 yards around right
end for a touchdown Clark duplicated this stunt
a few minutes later around left end
From this
time on there was nothing doing for Case
Once the ball was forced to Woosters 1 yd
line and it was here the black and gold men proved
effective
After two failures by Clark to gain
through our center Walling was tried and also
failed Wooster getting the ball Lloyd punted 60
yds and the oval rolled 10 more
Goheen at quarter sized up the situation and
by directing plays at center and left end forced
the ball to within 3 yards of Cases goal line
After the third down Lloyd dropped back and by
a beautiful drop kick sent the ball between the
Two minutes later the referees
goal posts
whistle closed the game Wooster 4 Case 11
The first few minutes of play showed St Johns
men to be in better condition physically than Wentworths the heat affecting the latter and causing
Little Joe to make several changes while Woosters eleven played the entire game
Case showed her greatest weakness at left end
and center a condition which Goheen took advantage of forcibly
Parratt Quarter for Case probably played
the best game for the visitors but Clark and Baker
also showed well
For Wooster it can be said every man was in
the game from start to finish Hatfield was quick
to take advantage of the holes opened up in the
dase line by Campbell and Thompson and proved
a consistent ground gainer Outweighed by McKenzie the latter conceded he had his hands full
Lloyd easily out punted Bradford and gives
promise of becoming one of the best punters in the
State Wallace was called on and never failed to
make the required gain while his throwing Parratt
back for a loss of 10 yds by puncturing the Case
line also his tackle of Baker who had a clear field
were brilliant
Coach St John was well pleased with the
teams work
It only shows said he what the
men can do when they work
Coach Wentworth said
In an interview
of the score
he feared Wooster when he
she ran up on South High When asked about the
I should say it does hold well
line he said

hed

The

Wooster
Stewart

Campbell
Thompson
Kalb
Hayman
Scovel
Goheen

ioyd
Hatfield

Case
Bardsley Rush
Welfare
Bradford
Wagar Wyman
Center
Walling
Right Guard
Swift
Right Tackle
Brandt
Right End
tarracL
Quarterback
Rheemensnyder
Baker c
Left Halfback

Position
Left End
Left Tackle
Left Guard

Compton

Wallace

Line- Up

c

Bacon

Right Halfback
Fullback

Clark
McKenzie

Time of halves 20 minutes
Referee Gaston of W
J Umpire Hatfield of Fostoria
Head Linesman Reid
Linesmen Rush and
McSweeny
Touchdowns Parratt Clark Goal
from field Lloyd

Saturdays Results
Kenyon 22 Mt Union 0 Wittenberg 5 Ober-

lin 0 Michigan 65 Delaware 0 Harvard 12
liams 0 Princeton 23 W and J 0

Wil-

Mansfield- Wooster Golf Contest

Upon the invitation of the Wooster Golf Club
Mansfield sent six representative players from
their club to compete with Wooster last Thursday
The driving of the Mansfield men was the feature
of the aftenoons play and was responsible in part

The contest was
told
Four
of Woosters players were University men
for their victory over Wooster

close but the experience of the visitors
A return match will be played at Mansfield
Increased Need of Dormitory

This year perhaps more than ever before on
account of our enormous Freshman class as well
as newcomers to other classes the subject of
Long
dormitory accomodations comes up again1
before the time for retaining fees to be in this
summer Hoover Cottage was full to over- flowing
and the matron has a list of waiting applicants as
long as a yard stick
Cottages and houses which
might be caTled dormitory- annexes are to be found
all over the town and for lack of accomodation
elsewhere the dining room of Hoover is uncomfortably full This doesnt mean at all that Wooster
is turning into ladies seminary a fact which is
disproved by the proportion of men in the incoming class But is does mean that a new dormitory
May the
discussion
must soon be built
of last Commencement time never lose force and
may the funds keep coming in
Fire Alarm
On the evening of Thursday September 28th
Hoover Cottage very nearly became the scene of a
wild fire panic Just about the time of the retiring bell a distinct odor of smoke was noticeable in
the Cottage and doors began to open in all corridors for the purpose of tracing the smoke and for
a short time there seemed to be the probability of
a necessary use of the new fire alarm which was
instituted shortly before the close of school last
year
Members of the efficient house committee
accompanied by Mrs Thomas the matron made a
thorough search through the Cottage and explored
the exterior surroundings of the buildings to some
extent This precaution revealed the fact that the
excitement in the dorm had no real cause the
smoke of burning leaves outside being the only
And in a short time the house
available theory
was quiet again and the girls grateful that a move
to the campus was not necessary at that late hour
However this small disturbance makes the inhabitants of Hoover Cottage grateful for the enormous
bell on the side of the stairs and for the efficient
training of Dr Compton and Prof Archbald in fire
drill last year
29
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4
That underclassmen give preceiena at all times
on
to upperelassmen
entering and leaving college
buildings and class rooms
5
That underclassmen be prohibited from accompanying ladies to athletic contests
6
That all Sophomores shall wear the distinctive class
cap
7
That Sophomores should recognize upperelassmen by
touching their caps

The Wooster Voice
WLtklv during the college

PuWished

vear

by

the students

of the University of Wooster
Leroy Allen 06
06
H H Hayman
03 Lorain O
O Wciday
J
Editor
Alumni
Literary Editoi
r
r
Jit AtnJuja Merrjck 06
i niK
11UILOM
Local Editors
A- aiiKlanl
Laura Anderson 0b
Ob
yO Warner
Craig 07
J ll Overnnll 0
Suciety Editor
06
Exc hange Alitor
Elizabeth Humphries
Religious Editor
Athletic
E H Townsend 06
Jeiepnone
to
the Editor
publication
Severything intended for
n
made to
be
should
nature
business
a
of
IN- rnit lati- eri arid commn nications
Manager
the hl- uii
TERMS
i
T a year if paid before January 1i 190fi
a year if paid alter January i
five cents
Single copies
t he
Mt Office at Wooster O as second class mail matter
Editor

HiMinws

l

ManaKer

i-

These regulation will be adopted by the upper
classes and then the fun of enforcing them will begin
We are glad that here in democratic Wooster
the Freshman is as good as the Senior and that

Mr
i

Mir

nu iHLeilipi IS Iliaue LO eiUOrce SUCH ODnOXlOUS rUieS
i He Olie IlUiJUreU OrieSS UpperCiaSSmen WOU1Q
wouia nave a circus to oe sure trying it on the
seventy- five Sophomores and the one hundred and
Kilt it IS Oil CTOUTlliS Ot nnnfl
thirtV reShTTien
pie and not of expediency that they refrain

I

H

J-

ii

l-

and most pressing duty of
A New
the new officers of the Oratorical AssoDebating
ciate jn who according to the constituLeague
tion are to be elected this coming Friday will be to set negotiations on foot
ftr the organization of a new debating league
W and J with whom we have been debating lor
the last two years has other arrangements this
year and besides the return debate which we
have promised to Otterbein no other meeting has
been schedule
Hut we cannot afford to allow this year to pass
And it would bs well
without some big debates
if some permanent arrangements could be made
Hiiih lor instance as the organization of a triangular or three- cornered league composed of
three colleges each college having two co- ordinate
learns and meeting each of the other colleges the
one at home and the one away and all discussing
Such an
the same question on the same night
organization composed of three colleges presents
ITicullies in the way of deciding upon questions
am dates but these matters could be satisfactorally adjusted by means of a joint committee and
the advantages far out- weigh minor obstacles
Kach college would have two teams maintaining
opposhe sidsof the question and thfre would be
Some corresa debate at enci college every year
pondence with reference to a tri- state league of
this sort has already brought promising results
There is also some hopes of an international debating league so that the indications are that there
will be some hing doing in debate here this year
Something definite will undoubtedly be known

The foot ball games we are now having
offer most magnificent opportunities for
Forget rooting for an exhibition of genuine college
To Yell spirit
If the men who are on the team
and on the squad can sacrifice so much of
their time and energy in practice for the games
that are to bring glory to Wooster the rest of us
can at least yell And lets do it If the opposing
team hits our line a little too hard yell What it
they do get a touch- down or two Yell Whatever happens yell If one of our men shoots
around the end and tears down the field for a two
thousand yard run yell If our team makes so
many touch- downs that you cant count the score
yell
If it takes everything in sight yell
Te- Deke
oomal- ac
JJn sure to
Rickety- Cax
Sing the college songs wave your penants
throw your hats in the air kick down the bleachers
cut loose in general and meanwhile dont

ine first

Dont

1

soon

ine rrcsnman who has come to woos
ter can thrmv his lucKy stars that he
Wooster
has landed in an institution where all
the practices and customs of the Eastern
schools do not prev
At Syracuse University a
joint eommitb e of emor red Juniors met last
week and dr w up the following rules for the
regulation of the conduct of underclassmen
Democratic

Tiiit the rule respvt
I
Mrietlv iif2
That all Freshm n
ina all upiierclassmen
3
That Freshmen b
of their rooms
1

by Freshman

i-

r

Mie

wearing of green caps

rv1
remove their hats on rreet
rom smoking outside

1

FORGET TO YELL

Library Notes
Articles on Psychic Phenomena
All Wooster men
and women will be interested in a series of articles on Psychic Phenomena now being contributed to the Ladies Home Companion by Dr James
Hyslop an old Wooster man formerly professor
of Logic at Columbia but now Vice President of
the American Society for Psychical Research Dr
Hyslop in a popular way cites many instances of
the unexplained and marvellous in mental phenomena as telepathy forewarning dreams phophetic
visions appearances of the dying to distant friends
and sympathetic suffering for loved ones No one
should fail to read this series beginning with the
September issue Camille Flamminion the famous French astronomer in this weeks Harpers
Weekly takes up the discussion of the same problem that puzzles Dr Hyslop A series of articles
closely related to these and worthy the attention
of the student is running in Public Opinion on
Mental Vagaries etc
Little Master Pieces of Fiction Over on the west
side of the reading room on the shelf reserved for
new books are ten small volumes daintily bound in
red
Under the title
Little Master- pieces of
Fiction
they present the very cream of the
worlds best romance The books are made up of
short stories and extracts from the greatest Eng

30
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French and German authors
the past two years work Imagine such a test in
the translations make extremely good these days No wonder so few men entered college
reading being the tenderest little tales adapted In one particular Woosters first years were notefrom the masterpieces of foreign tongues all being worthy From the beginning it was the policy of
adapted to reading in a few minutes or at longest
the founders to establish a school whose courses
an hour We know of no pleasanter way to spend and instructors should be fully equal to those of
a spare half hour than over these books where one the best Eastern schools and how admirably they
can not only find amusement but can also cultivate succeeded time has shown
a first hand acquaintance with some of the great
These in brief were the conditions of the Unifiction

lish

American

Some of

names of

versity during the first two years of its active life
As to the students themslves the old catalogs tell
us that during the year 70- 71 there were 6
Seniors 13 Juniors 18 Sophomores and 20 Freshmen It is worthy of note that in the Sophomore
roll occurs the name of Jonas O Notestein of
Split Hickory In 71- 72 there were 9 S niors 19
Juniors 20 Sophomores and 28 Freshmen
The
whole number in attendance during the first year
was 57 and during the second year 76 As yet
there were no preps art or music students
The student body of those years although
small was enthusiastic
As one member of the
class- of 71 expresses it
Earnestness order and
eager activity characterized the Faculty and student body of those days
Probably they were
less given to pleasure and outside enjoyments
than some of our own number and spent mors
time in good solid work One condition there
was that was conducive to steady application
Generally the students were older and more mathan at present there being few high school
ture
The First Two Years At Wooster
men at that time As a whole Woosters first
students were men and women of serious purpose
University opened its doors to the public and unremitting industry
Thirty five years ago college atheletics were in
for the first time on Sept 7 1870 thirty fiveyears ago From contemporary accounts it a formative period
Inter- collegiate football
appears that the inauguration ceremonies were of baseball and basketball seem to have had no place
considerable length extended addresses being made The strennous game of croquet was the most popby Rev Dr John Robinson President of the Board ular form of amusement and in the old files of
the University Review many are the allusions
of Trustees by Rev Dr Lord the newly inaugurated President of the institution and by the and poems detailing what happened on moonlit
nights when Stalwart youths and maidens fair
Hon John Sherman U S Senator at that time
were strolling homeward from a prolonged game
from Ohio
The old main building without the wings The high school youngsters made life rather lively
seems to have been the only stucture on the cam- at certain periods of the year on Market street
Strange to say certain college men resented snowpus although the equipment was considered exceptionally good for those clays and Wooster men balls and similar missies being cast at them The
many rows
used much the same words in praise of the result was sometimes disastrous
heating apparatus which alone cost 10000 that arising
white
Athenaean and Irving were established in the
we use today in praise of our beautiful
The faculty was headed by Dr fall of 1870 and one of the questions puzzling the
city on the hill
first college editors was how to secure more inLord who was Prof of Biblical the other memterest in the literary societies The Brainerd
bers were Dr Stoddard Natural Sciences Rev
Missionary Society was the forerunner of the Y
Dr Jeffers Ancient Languages Rev Fullerton
English Robt C Dalzell A M Modern Lan- W and Y M C A Chapel attendance was a
matter that was arousing loud objections and
guages Dr Kirkwood Mathematics Dr FireThe budding Greelys were
much discussion
stone Anatomy and Physiology
pouring their impassioned and patriotic eloquence
The course itself was first class in every respect though somewhat stiff measured by our on the head of the unfortunate editor of the
standards Freshman and Sophomore work was Wayne County Democrat and defending the ri ht
required the only choice being between the classical of the students to vote in Wooster
The condition of the citys streets also aroused
and scientific courses Juniors and Seniors were
allowed to select one of three fixed courses As the ire of the editor and he compares the Public
Jim Nasium was kicking
to the comparative easiness of the old course of Square to a pigsty
Alpheus was crying lor a oeuer
tor a gym
study and the present there seems little differreading room
Jeta was wisely expounding on
ence although it is evident that by proper manipAfter all in looking over
ulation of electives the present course can be the benefits of Frats
University Reviews
dusty
yellowed
and
of
One
time
old
the
feature
made far easier than the
one comes to the conclusion that in spirit and
those days was certainly a trial to the flesh
Biennial examinations were held lasting five or essentials Wooster past and Wooster present
six days during which the student ws required except in size were much the same
Clinton Laughlin
to demonstrate the extent of his knowledge on

Probably less than
ten percent of those entering the reading room
ever pick up one of the great English reviews
Generally we pass them by without a glance
without examination pronouncing them dull deary
and dead No greater error could be made English reviews contain no illustrations and have no
fancy covers to catch the eye but they depend
upon the merit of the reading matter alone and
True some of the articles
it is excellent indeed
are upon abstract topics but all could be read with
profit by us They are the product of the keenest
They are all well written
minds in the world
strongly contrasting with much of our own slipAbove all the English reviews are
shod English
thoughtful earnest instructive and learned and no
true student can neglect them for they represent
the highest in modern thought
The Great English Reviews

fHE
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Commercial Bank
Paid up Capital 5oooooo

An Enthusiasm Meeting

John delivered the
first stone oration of the year
last Wednesday morning The
men were all requested to meet
W R Barnhart Jr Cash
Albert Shupe Pres
in front of the chapel immediatly after the morning exercises
Coach sitting on the Rock of 74
BANK
told them that if we are to have
OF
a winning foot ball team all the
men of the school must get beWOOSTER OHIO
hind the men on the squad and
see that they go to practice He
Chas M Gray Vice Pres
also suggested that all the stu- Walter D Foss Pres
Cash
W
E
Thompson
dents meet at 430 on the atheChas R Mayers Vice Pres
letic field to witness scrimmage
and to practice yells for the Case
cAc
also
game Captain Wallace
made a few enthusiastic remarks
The result was that about one
hundred and fifty men met on
the field and whooped it up for
Nice Lint of Lowney s
A number of girls i
Wooster
Charles E
Soda Water
were also present
and
Pure Ice Cream
Chidester was chosen head rooter
Phone 396
a Fast Tihertv Street
for the season and the yells and
songs were practiced with a vim
The spirit and enthusiasm of the
crowd was put to practical use by
being applied to the moving ot
the bleachers from the corner of
the field out to the side line
This was a pretty severe test
but the altogether for Wooster
all
overcomes
movement
difficulties
and the heavy
bleachers were carried out with
a cheer
em
Coach St

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL

10000000

Capital

counts Solicited

ANDREW GUARNIERI

i

i

So Different

Suits

i

Topcoats

j

I

i

Exchange Notes

3

j

The exchanges of the week
while few in number are of interest because they come from
schools so widely separated
The Silliman Tvuh of Silliman

Over Coats
made by Hart Schaffner
Marx are entirely different
from any other clothing in
the market We would be
highly pleased to have you
drop in and glance at a few
of these fall garments
Price range
i5 to 40

Institute Dumaguete Negros P
I
has returned bringing us
ideas from educational institutions as they exist in our island
posessions
It is a small sheet
but in its own i njr or less crude
way gives us idecs of Silliman

Giu Suits at

college life
We note also
Cross a quarterly

the Southern
published by
thelnstituto Ingles of Santiago

de Chile
Both these

periodicals are
printed in English and the native
tongue
Other exchanges appearing are
the Dennisonian College Life of
L7lk a College Emporia Kas
The Illini of the University of
Illinois and the Goshen College
Record from Indiana
Exchanges can be found on the
exchange shelf in the library

I

Copyright 1905 by
Hart

SchafTner

are the biggest
ten dollar values
you ever bought
All the new materials and color
ings and every detail just

right

Marx

Mmster
4 Doors West of Court House
32
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A new line of U of W pins
and fobs at Mrs A Shibleys
Notices to discontinue
the
Voice may be left at the Treasurers office
E S McConnell 05 has been
a guest at the Beta House the
last few days
W H Miller
03
left last
week for Harvard to continue
his legal studies
Dr T K Davis has been confined to his bed for the last
couple of weeks and is very ill
Just received the largest as
sortment of U of W pins and
fobs ever had in the city at the
jewelry store on the square
M L Fluckey
05 now of the
Bowling Green high school has
been spending three or four days
at nis nome on Bowman street
J 0 Welday J H Whitcraft
Heber Blankenhorn and W C
Cummings were among the 05
rooters at the Lase game
A H Suhrie a student here
for the last two years is this
year professor of oratory and
English m the college at Deland
Fla
Rev James S Revennaueh
who took his M A degree here
last year has accepted a call to
the inrst Presbyterian church
of Mt Vernon O

THE WOOSTER VOICE

department than in any
that the present enroll-

in this

other

so

ment will be greatly increased

Dr Bennett Reads Before Stratford

At the first

meeting of the

Stratford held last Wednesday
evening Dr Bennett gave a lecture upon
The Evolution of
Shakespeares Genius
He read
selections from six or eight of
Dramas including Two Gentlemen of Verona The Merchant of
Venice The Tempest and Henry
VIII It was a rare treat

THE WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED 1845
Capital and Surplus 17500000
West Side Public Square

Our

Spaldings

Official Foot Ball Guide
FOR 1905
Edited by WALTER CAMP
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
We make a Specialty of
FINE CAKES and CANDIES

Raincoat
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Granite Works
Bast South

Serviceable for a wider circle
of uses than any coat made
Miss Lillian Miller the new Vital with clean- cut style and
vocal teacher at the
Conservatory added to the im- grace it keeps out rain and chill
pressiveness of the rhnnpl pv on dark days and laughs at cold
ercises Wednesday morning by a
and frost on clear ones covers a
oeautnui solo
Miss Sadie More- an
09 wn business suit beneath a derby or
called home on Wednesday last dark society garb
beneath a silk
jy tne serious illness of her
mother Word has since been hat with equal facility
received from her that her
Materials full Priestley cramother is improving
vanetted woolens guaranteed in
a score of patterns and shades
At The Conservatory

Prof J Lawrence Erb reports
that things are moving along
very nicely at the Conservatory
and that the prospects for a
good year
are very bright
About seventy five or eighty students have already
enrolled
wmch is considerably larger than
last year at this time and indicates that the musical department of the University is growing More students come in late
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Position For You
If you have business etliutf ability we
have a position fur you with a well known
company which has commissioned us to
secure representatives for it in every state
and territory on a sjlary basis Permanent
employment with excellent opportunity
for advancement
Previous experience
not essential
We also have positions for
Kxecutive Clerical and technical men
Write us to- duy stating position desired
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The Most Popular College Songs

There was a young lady from Shreve
Who there did some pleasure achieve
But a young man induced her
To come up to Wooster
And now she does nothing but grieve
Anonymous

A welcome gift in any borne

A certain devout man in a nearby town taught an infant class in
Sunday School To keep up the
interest he was accustomed to
have the children sing and march The only pzactical low nricen
down the isle at the close of the poztable weight 6 lbs
keyboaza
lesson
One day he injudiciously
1 irtL WKllJbK
marched before them to the tune
on the market
with these words
T- iitptv hfmiro
Visible writing
See the mighty
hosts are marching

The Most Popular College Songs
5
New College Songs
Songs of ALL the Colleges
Songs of the WESTERN Colleges
Songs of the EASTERN Colleges
SCHOOL Songs with COLLEGE Flavor
Songs of the Flag and Nation
100 fvew Kindergarten Songs
New Songs for College Glee Clubs
New Sons for Male Quartets
Songs of the University of Pennsylvania
Songs of the University of Michigan
Songs of Washington and Jefferson College
Songs of Haverford College
New Songs and Anthems for Church Quartets
Eleven Numbers
each 10 to
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The Oallant
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features about this affair that I AU sold
in great Chicago UniverOpp Archer House
admire very much
sity
We
have
lue i air One
And what
Sheet Music Studied Methods
arethev7
Offices all ovez tfye World
The lallant
Yours
Musical Instruments etc at
not
desk
mrim
Junes
Did you hear how
HOFFMANS MUSIC STORE
that fellow at the penitentiary Another Proof of Success
broke out
South East Side Square
Smith
Yes he had the else we could not maintain them
Rev
Geo
A
Beattie sold over
measles
iuu macftmes
The cuts in this publication
TWO MODELS
My the waydid it ever occur
No 7
to you how like a phonograph is No 5 3500
5000
were made
Satan leading

on

I

woman
When once wound up
he will talk until she is stopped Catalogue and
pamphlet of
and if allowed to run on she may
spoil a good record She usually
testimonials sent upon ap
lias a crank at her side which she
employs to turn attention to herplication
self Altogether she is concentrated music merely marie to ADDRESS
a Muse
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FOR SALE

The immons property east of the City
market for sale The earliest buyer will Hall itia
Splendid location for physician
Modern conveniences
vemences
Hard wood finish Stable and Lot
See SANBORN
FEEMAN
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